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Abstract
Purpose: To evaluate the ethnoveterinary uses of cow by-products from Nigeria and South Africa.
Methods: A field survey was conducted from January to September, 2015 by conducting interviews
with 110 respondents who provided information in respect of the use of cow urine, bile and dung in their
folk medicine in Nigeria and South Africa.
Results: Most respondents opined that urine therapy is effective in treating convulsion (50 %), viral
infections (29.2 %), and rheumatic arthritis (14.6 %) in Nigeria. In South Africa respondents are of the
view that urine is highly effective (28.6 %) in treating diarrhoea while 14.3 % stated that urine can treat
fever, sore throat, skin infections. Bile is commonly used in treating general body pain and high blood
pressure in Nigeria and used for skin burns in South Africa. Cow dung is specifically used in both
countries as pesticides, fertilizers, anti-toxins and treating skin infections. This study documents the
ethnoveterinary uses of B. taurus by-products by traditional practitioners in Nigeria and South Africa.
Conclusion: There is need for further studies to validate the therapeutic potential of these products with
regards to each of the ailments listed and isolation of the bioactive compounds in African species of B.
taurus by-products.
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INTRODUCTION
In most part of the world, cow, Bos taurus is a
valuable animal regarded for its nutritional value
and importance in folk medicine. In rural African
settings, these animal products have being used
for several decades as an effective antiseptic for
wounds, skin diseases, agriculture,
biopesticides, pest repellents and possibly alternate
energy source and bathing etc [1-3]. It is known
throughout human history that indigenous people
have used various materials from nature to cure
illnesses and to improve their health status [4]. In
terrestrial animals, products from wild as well as
from domestic animals such as honey, milk, fat,

bone marrow, blood, flesh, faeces, urine, skin,
semen, ligaments, bones, shell, horn and
feathers are used in folk medicine [1,5-6].
According to World Health Organisation (WHO),
more than 80 % of the developing world’s rural
population depend on traditional medicines for
their primary health care needs [7,8]. Traditional
medicine (TM) has a long history and it is
described by WHO as the sum total of the
knowledge, skill and based on theories, beliefs
and experiences indigenous to different cultures,
whether explicable or not, used in the
maintenance of health as well as in the
prevention, diagnosis, improvement or treatment
of physical and mental health [7]. A traditional
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healer on the other hand is a person who is
recognised by the community as someone
competent to provide health care by using plant,
animal and mineral substances and other
methods based on social, cultural and religious
practises [8]. There are strong indications that
traditional health care systems are still in use by
majority of the people not only in Africa but other
developed countries [7,9,10].
Studies have shown there is an increased
interest in the use of TM in African countries
[7,11-14]. Evidences have proved that cow urine
therapy has medicinal potential, particularly for
its use along with antibiotics for the control of
bacterial infections and fight against cancers
[15,16]. This supports cultural belief that cow byproducts could play significant role in curing
terminal diseases. Cow urine is reported to be
capable of treating many curable and incurable
diseases and has been used extensively for
many decades across continents especially
among Indians [2,17,18]. The composition of cow
urine, bile and dung has been fully described
[2,17-21]. The cow dung has been used as
fertilizer, cheap fuel, housing materials, insect
repellent and in bio-remediation [2,3,22].
Moreover, there are over 60 species of bacteria,
about 100 species of protozoans and yeasts in
the dung of cow [3]. Studies on therapeutic use
of cow urine, bile and dung have been neglected
for a very long time when compared to plants.
Hence, the present study was undertaken to
document ethno-medical uses of cow byproducts among cultures in Nigeria and South
Africa. The outcome is expected to fill gaps and
provide more information on the use of cow byproducts by different cultures in the two
countries.

METHODS
Study area
The study area comprises different ethnic
cultures from Lagos, Ogun, Oyo and Kwara
States in Nigeria. The indigenous people in this
region are mostly Yorubas and their common
language is Yoruba and its different dialects. The
population of the Yorubas in South Western part
is about 20-30 million which accounts for 17 % of
the total population of Nigeria [23]. The South
Western part is surrounded by North central and
South East Geo-political zones. The Yorubas
operates varied system of occupations such as
farming, blacksmithing and hunting for wild life,
fishing,
sculpturing
(Figure
1a).
Thabo
Mofutsanyana district is within Phuthaditjhaba of

Free State Province, South Africa. It is a Sotho
town and flanked by the drama of Drankesberg
and Maluti mountains (Figure 1b). The province
is warehouse for storage of grains with
agriculture central to its economy, while mining
on the rich gold fields’ reef is its largest
employer. The people of the province are
predominantly sesotho which accounts for 26.8
% of the total population of Free State
(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Free_State_
(province).
A field survey was conducted in Lagos, Ogun,
Oyo and Kwara States in South Western Nigeria
and Thabo Mofutsanyana district municipality of
the Free State Province, South Africa. Survey
was conducted from January to September, 2015
by conducting interviews with 110 respondents
(58 men and 52 women). Information was
collated on traditional uses and knowledge
regarding the use of cow urine, bile and dung in
folk medicine. These respondents are elderly
people, herbalists and traditional healers within
age range of 45-82 years old. The selection was
purely based on their recognition as
knowledgeable members of the various
communities in respect of folk medicine. They
provided information on the usefulness of the
animal products, concoctions and the disease
they cure. This study considered the preparation
of remedies and administration of cow byproducts when used alone and in combinations
with other plant parts. The information provided
indicates how the cow by-products are used
traditionally in terms of dose administered in
Nigeria and South Africa. Data were analysed to
determine the common diseases or ailments
cured with the animal by-products and other
ingredients mixed to make concoctions.

RESULTS
The respondents provided information on the use
of urine, bile and dung used to cure ailments and
methods of preparation and administration of
dose. Of the 48 respondents from South Western
Nigeria, 56.2 % males and 43.8 % females. Fifty
per cent of the respondents use urine as the
most common animal products to treat
convulsion, closely followed by 14 (29.2 %) for
treating various viral infections such as measles,
smallpox, chickenpox, 7 (14.6 %) for rheumatic
arthritis and 6 (12.5 %) for general body pains. In
South Africa, urine is commonly used to treat
diarrhoea, fever, sore throat and pile, while bile is
used to treat skin infection (Table 1).
It was only in Nigeria that four of the respondents
agreed that mixture of cow urine and bile are
prepared as concoction to treat various ailments
Trop J Pharm Res, August 2016; 15(8): 1808
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Figure 1: Map of (A) Nigeria showing the South Western states in Nigeria and (B) South Africa showing Thabo
Mofutsanyana district in Eastern Free State Province

as convulsion, cough and rheumatisms by
adding tobacco leaves. The study observed that
preparation of remedies and administration of
dosage differs from one respondent to another
within the same country. In Nigeria, fresh cow
urine or stored forms are prescribed in dose of 2
or 3 tablespoonful for all forms of ailments. Some
of the respondents do mix cow urine with
medicinal plants (Bridelia micrantha, Nicotiana
tabacum) which in their opinion will improve the
antimicrobial activity of the urine to treat and cure
any form of diseases. There is similarity in the
dosage administration from Thabo Mofutsanyana
municipality, South Africa, except that there was
inadequate information on the addition of
medicinal plants to cow urine. In contrast to
urine, bile is usually swallowed whole or mixed
with other ingredients such as alligator pepper
(Aframomum melegueta), alcohol, corn, lime,
orange and honey to treat stomach ache,
infertility and menstrual pains. Dried bile is
usually applied on skin to treat any skin infection

or burn. Nonetheless, it was revealed that
addition of other materials with urine, bile and
dung plays significant role in the therapeutics by
enhancing the efficacy of the different herbal
preparations (Table 2). The knowledge of folk
medicine was acquired through parental heritage
or probably they have an idea of the medicinal
importance of some animal products and their
medicinal value.
It was only in Nigeria that four of the respondents
agreed that mixture of cow urine and bile are
prepared as concoction to treat various ailments
as convulsion, cough and rheumatisms by
adding tobacco leaves. The study observed that
preparation of remedies and administration of
dosage differs from one respondent to another
within the same country. In Nigeria, fresh cow
urine or stored forms are prescribed in dose of 2
or 3 tablespoonful for all forms of ailments. Some
of the respondents do mix cow urine with
medicinal plants (Bridelia micrantha, Nicotiana
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Table 1: Traditional uses of cow urine, bile and dung in Nigeria and South Africa
Characteristics
Nigeria
Sex
Male
Female
Diseases/Ailments
Convulsion
Rheumatism
Viral infection
General Body Pain
Diabetes
High Blood pressure
Skin Diseases
Pesticides
Fertilizer
Soap
Others
South Africa
Sex of Respondents
Male
Female
Diseases/Ailments
Diarrhoea
Fever and ache
Throat Infection
Haemorrhoid/piles
Skin Infection
Anti-toxin

Urine ( % )

Bile ( % )

Dung ( % )

27 (56.2)
21 (43.8)

21 (58.3)
15 (41.7)

-

24(50.0)
7(14.6)
14(29.2)
6(12.5)
5(10.4)

7(19.4)
5(13.8)
18(50.0)
7(19.4)
6(16.7)
1(2.7)
1(2.7)

1(2.7)
3(50.0)
1(2.7)
1(2.7)
-

2(28.6)
5(71.4)

1(50.0)
1(50.0)

1(14.3)
6(85.7)

2(28.6)
1(14.3)
1(14.3)
1(14.3)
1(14.3)
1(14.3)

2(100.0)
-

1(14.3)
2(28.6)
3(42.9)
1(14.3)

Table 2: Traditional uses of urine, bile and dung along with adjuvant in South Western, Nigeria
Diseases

Constituents Of Urine, Bile, Dung With Adjuvant

Convulsion
Fever
Stomach pain
Sore throat
General infection
Stomach pain
Infertility
Pesticide
Haemorrhoid

Distilled urine, tobacco leaf, Crinum jagus, Bridelia micrantha
Urine, Allium cepa
Urine, Croton penduliflorus
Fresh urine
Bile, alcohol, lemon, honey
Bile, Aframomum melegueta
Bile, lime, Citrus, honey and Harungana madagascariensis
Dung, sand, ashes
Dung, Vitex grandifolia

tabacum) which in their opinion will improve the
antimicrobial activity of the urine to treat and cure
any form of diseases.
There is similarity in the dosage administration
from Thabo Mofutsanyana municipality, South
Africa, except that there was inadequate
information on the addition of medicinal plants to
cow urine. In contrast to urine, bile is usually
swallowed whole or mixed with other ingredients
such
as
alligator
pepper
(Aframomum
melegueta), alcohol, corn, lime, orange and
honey to treat stomach ache, infertility and
menstrual pains. Dried bile is usually applied on
skin to treat any skin infection or burn.
Nonetheless, it was revealed that addition of
other materials with urine, bile and dung plays

significant role in the therapeutics by enhancing
the efficacy of the different herbal preparations
(Table 2). The knowledge of folk medicine was
acquired through parental heritage or probably
they have an idea of the medicinal importance of
some animal products and their medicinal value.

DISCUSSION
Traditional medicines for several decades have
used materials sources from plants and animals
to improve health care of the people. For many
millions of people, traditional treatments and
traditional practitioners are the main source of
health care and sometimes the only source of
health care. It is culturally acceptable and trusted
by large number of people. The phenomenon of
zootherapy has broad geographical distribution
and historical origins. Therefore, it constitutes an
Trop J Pharm Res, August 2016; 15(8): 1810
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important alternative among other therapies
practiced worldwide [4,24 ]. Interestingly, large
numbers of drugs have been isolated from
natural sources and many are based on their use
in traditional medicine [1,4,20]. In Africa and
many parts of the world, TM has stood the test of
time in both rural and urban communities.
There are strong indications that traditional
health care systems are still in use by the
majority of people not only in Africa but across
the world [5,8]. This study was able to assess
traditional importance of cow urine, bile and dung
in the folk medicine of Nigeria and South Africa.
From the various assertions of the respondents,
the results of the survey is in agreement with
recent reports from other countries where cow
urine was confirmed to have high therapeutic
effect in the treatment of various diseases
[16,17,19]. The wound healing of cow urine was
reported in Wister albino rats and the outcome of
the treatment revealed that it hastened healing
process [25]. In contrast, none of the
respondents from the countries under study is
aware of the healing potential of cow urine on
wounds.
This study also shows that cow urine in Nigeria is
mostly used to treat convulsion, rheumatism,
viral infections (measles, smallpox, chickenpox)
and general body pains in 24 (50.0 %), 7 (14.6
%) and 6 (12.5 %) respectively. In contrast to
South Africa, cow urine is used in the treatment
of diarrhoea, fever, throat and skin infections and
as anti-toxins. It was observed that the assertion
of most respondents is in agreement with other
studies where cow urine and the distillate were
found to have healing properties, effective
antimicrobial agent against Staphylococcus
aureus, Escherichia coli, Pseudomonas fragi,
Bacillus subtilis, Streptococcus agalactiae and
Proteus vulgaris [18,25,26]. Moreover, another
study reported anti-cancer activity of cow urine in
cancer therapy [16]. In contrast to this study,
respondents are very much unaware of the
potency of cow urine in treating cancer both in
Nigeria
and
South
Africa
respectively.
Nevertheless, there is urgent need for concerted
efforts to study the components of cow urine in
African breeds if they contain bioactive
compounds that will be potent enough in treating
cancer.
It was suggested in some reports that cow urine
distillate, re-distillation and residues exhibit
antioxidant activity and the cow urine could be a
potential source of natural antioxidant that could
be of importance as supportive therapy in
preventing or slowing oxidative stress related
degenerative diseases [18,22,27]. For instance,

oral administration of cow urine concoction in
rats causes activation of the third complement
component in the serum and this could have
histamine-releasing effects and reverse the acute
fall in neutrophils and monocyte counts within a
couple of hours [28]. The current study also
observed that some of the respondents are of the
opinion that distillate urine could treat convulsion.
It will be of immense benefit if this view
expressed by respondents could be verified
through scientific validation. Apart from curing
diseases, cow urine helps in maintaining
homeostasis of body where it affects certain
body functions by lowering cholesterol level,
improving memory, enhancing the function of the
liver, slowing aging process, and destroying toxic
effects of medicinal residue in the body [17].
Available
information
on
ethno-medicinal
properties of bile in TM showed that it is essential
in improving liver functions, dissolving gallstones,
inhibiting bacterial and viral multiplication, exhibit
anti-inflammatory, anti-pyretic, anti-oxidant, anticonvulsive, anti-allergic, anti-diabetic, and antispasmodic effects [20]. Scientific evidence have
shown that bile contains a wide variety of
antioxidants, the most powerful ones being
bilirubin, glutathione, vitamin E and melatonin (Nactyl-5-methoxytryptamine) [21]. The fact that
most of the respondents agreed that bile can be
used for the treatment of various ailments without
scientific proof corroborates the traditional
knowledge acquired by traditional healers’ who
practice folk medicine and supports assertion by
several authors [1,4]. According to Wang and
Carey [20], the use of pig, wild boar and human
bile diluted with alcohol form artificial skin for
burns and wounds several decades ago and this
could support the informed use of cow bile in
treating skin burns and infections in some parts
of South Africa by traditional healers.
It is worth mentioning that cow dung uses in TM
is mainly for pest control, fertilizers and in some
instances to cure skin infection and possibly as
anti-toxins when mixed with other ingredients. In
a study, cow dung was found to be useful in
bioremediation of pharmaceutical, pesticides and
petrochemical waste [2,29-30]. Interestingly in
Nigeria, cow dung was assessed for aerobic,
heterotrophic bacteria and petroleum-utilizing
bacteria as well as degradation potential of
petroleum-utilizing bacteria isolates [31]. Some of
the bacteria isolated from cow dung were
identified as petroleum utilizers. Cow urine and
dung has been proved to be effective, cheap and
excellent bio-remediator to harmful pollutants
and this support it uses in traditional medicine. It
is possible that microorganisms obtained from
Trop J Pharm Res, August 2016; 15(8): 1811
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cow dung may have the ability for bioremediation
in laboratory and on field experiments, it can also
be applied on pesticide contaminated soil and
water.
Limitations of the study
The respondents reluctantly gave information on
the uses of cow by-products and the survey
could not cover more states in both countries.

CONCLUSION
Within the WHO African region, progress has
been made in policy development and the
number of African countries with traditional and
complementary
medicine
has
increased
tremendously in terms of regulatory framework,
code of ethics and legal framework for TM
practitioners. The area of cowpathy using
products such as urine, bile, milk and dung has
tremendous potential in the fields of medicine
and tackling environmental pollutions and this
has not been exploited to the extremes. Though,
traditional medicine practitioners claims are too
numerous but scientific validations of those
claims and assertions are required. Therefore,
efforts must be made to create awareness about
the important virtue of cow therapy; need for
standard guidelines and database be made
available to TM practitioners.
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